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FIRE HAZARD HIGH IN OUR FORESTS 
The Cleveland National Forest is faced with what may be one of the most serious fire seasons 

ever experienced in Southern California . According to Forest Supervisor Stanley R. Stevenson, 
forest fuels are already in an extremely dry, highly inflammable condition. 

The Cleveland National Forest , which is located in San Diego, Riverside and Orange Counties, 
has been very deficient in rainfall for the past seventeen years. The past winter was the second 
driest in the 151 years of recorded weather history of San Diego. Due to the very serious drought, 
large volumes of the forest cover are dead and are highly inflammable at this early date. 

As a fire prevention measure, Stevenson stated that all Federal, State and County fire laws will 
be strictly enforced . 

Smoking is permitted only at places of habitation, improved camps and at posted "Smoke 
Here" areas. Continued on Page 2 



Red,White&BJue 
A few weeks ago an article was 

published in the ECHO which told 
about the Navy Fleet Reserve As
sociation's "Operation Red, White 
and Blue" . To get your 2x3, 50 
star flag you can still contact 
BE 2-8295. However one of our 
Alpine neighbors had also started 
a campaign to get people to fly 
the flag on holidays. 

The flags that she has available 
are also being sold on a non-profit 
basis. While they are more expen
sive they are also more than twice 
the size of the flags offered by 
the N. F. R. A. The following 
article will explain .. Editor. 

Now that we have fifty stars, do 
you have yours? 

On Washington's Birthday, Feb
ruary 22nd, Mrs. Thomas E. Big
gert of Victoria Drive, Alpine, 
looked around Alpine from her 
hilltop home and was struck by 
the fact that only a few homes 
had a flag flying . She decided 
then and tl).ere to do what she 
could to restore respect for the 
American .Flag and this country's 
traditions by ·. persuading friends 
and neighbors to display the Flag 
whenever appropriate. 

Her first move was to try to buy 
a 50 star flag for her own home, 
but she hit a snag. She couldn't 
buy one because none of the stores 
she visited had any flags in stock. 

" In fairness to the merchants, 
it must be said that the lack of 
demand was the main reason for 
there being no flags around, " 
said Mrs. Biggert. 

She learned that almost all 
flags are made in the East. but 
she contacted a Los Angeles 
specialty company who was so 
pleased at her patriotic motive 
that a bulk cost price of $3.85 
was quoted which compares to the 
retail price of $5 . 95. Mrs. Biggert 
obtained 27 orders for flags the 
first day she announced their 

Continued from Page 1 
within the boundary of the Cleve
land National Forest are reminded 
that County Ordinances require 
they maintain at all times, a 
clearing of all inflammable ma
terial for a minimum of thirty 
feet around each structure on 
their property. Stevenson stated 
that all Cleveland National Forest 
Fire Prevention Technicians are 
current! y inspecting all structures 
within each county in the forest 
for compliance with this ordin
ance . 

Forest users are reminded that 
fire permits are required before 
any type of fire is built or used 
within the National Forest. Per
mits may be obtained at any u.s. 
Forest Service Ranger-station for 
camping fires including use of 
wood burning. gasoline, kerosene 
or liqttid gas stoves, lanterns, bar
becues, and charcoal braziers. 

Forest Supervisor Stevenson 
stressed the need for all forest 
users to be careful. with fire at 
all times if we are to get through 
the critical times ahead without 
a diastrous fire . 

availability at this non-profit 
cost price. 

"One great American weapon 
that. cannot be defeated is patriot
ism," says Mrs. Biggert. "The 
citizen that has it is invulnerable 
to any other "ism," and one way 
to keep patriotism alive is to dis
play the American· Flag and re
spect it. My parents brought me 
up that way and I know that they 
were right. With patriotism, actions 
speak louder than words. " 
If any ~itizens in the Mountain 

Empire wish to join Mrs . Biggert 's 
campaign to ''Show Your Red, 
White and Blue, " you may order 
your 3 x 5 ft. fabric flag (50 star) 
complete with staff, brackets and 
booklet on Flag Etiquette, you 
make phone your reservation to 
her home, HI 5-3755 , or to this 
newspaper, THE ECHO, HI 5-2616. 
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Alpine Co mmunit r Church 
Dr. Roger M L,mon. HI 5 - 211 0 

SundJ y S"hool -9: 45 AM 
M orninl( Worship-9:-15 & 1 1 ,\M 

Alpin\! Luthenw Church 

Rev .Chorl~s \0: .Tc<Jrah n, 

Ill 2-359!> (Wom~r; ·s Club) 

Sunda y Scbool-9:30 AM 

Mornin): \Y'orship-10: 4~ AM 

Bethel Assem bly of God 
Rev . Eva Bailer 
Sunday School-9: ·15 AM 

Mowing Worship- 11 AM 
First Baptist of Alpine 

Rev . James C . Arnold. 

AT 4·0997 (Southem) 
Sunday School·!> : ·:~ AM 
M orni ng Worship- J0:5S AM 

~:"~ 1·mg Worship - 7 PM 

i~ nst 6.1prh 1 of Th..: Wtllows 

Sunlla ~· Sc 1lOO l -~· :JO AM 

Morn ing \v~rs~ ip.- 11!: 45 A'M 

£veni11g Worship~ -: PM 
Wed. Prayer Meeriu~-7 : :30 Pl\1 

si':PiifiOmeua 's C"tho lic 
Rev . Tho mas Bo!ten,HI 5-2145 
Sundays and Holy days-Masse.s 
8 AM . 10 AM. 5 PM 
Weekdays·Masses-8 AM 
Confeu1ons-Saturday. 3-4 PM 

and 7·8 PM 
~o-!lless!!.d Sacramem 

Father Tuillo Andreatta 
IIi 5-3620 
Sunday Masses·9 and !0:45 AM 

Holy Days a nd First Fridays

MJ ss ·" 7 PM 
~-Chapel of rhe rlllls 
Rev . Robe rt Laird, HI 5- 36'.!8 
Sunday School-9: 45 AM 

Morni ng Worshlp-11 AM 
Mt . Laguna-

Our Lady of the Pi11es Chapel 

Sunday Mass·!\!: 15 PM 

Mt . Laguna Commun!t)· Churcl> 

SuuJ:t ,. Sc;huol -t•: -t ;, AM 

Mornu>~ Worship- i ; AM 

C N dren of Mrs . John J . McConnell. P.9, ALPINE ECHO, May 18,1961 anyon ews LastWednesdayeveningtheHar- BARON LONG NEWS 
by Lucy McConnell-HI 5-3P8 bison Canyon Boy Scouts invited Sunday the Baron Long Chiefs 

Mr. and Mrs. James Fowler of 11 h b d h · t a t e oys an t eu parents o played their lOth game with the 
604 Harbison Canyon Road an- attend their meeting which was Sarona Indians and won 8~2 . Rob-
nounce the coming marriage of held at the home of Mr . and Mrs. ert Ratliff belted a homer to bring 
their daugfner. Amy Sue, to Lindon Bill Dessert. The Sleepy Hollow in one run. Then Jack Pingleton 
Owens, BT3 USN • of Jacksboro, Ranch entertained everyone with came up to hit another bomer for 
Tennessee . The date is set for a real olett·me western shootem-

two more runs . Sarona's two runs 
May 27th when they will leave up (with blanks). Herb Thompson db 

were achieve y errors. 
for Portland, Oregon, and reside M, C.'ed announcing four different The squaws also played here 
until October when he receives scenes which were well-portrayed B 

Sunday with the arona women. 
his discharge. They will make by the full costumed entertainers. They played seven innings and it 
their future home in Jacksboro . The children must have saved h 

was cat and mouse all t e way. 
Bill Wright of Rosalie Way has up their laughter for a week be- We finally won by a score of 12-

been trying for a number of months cause the grounds trembled from 
f 11. 

to stir up interest in a project o their uproarious reception accord- We would like to thank Mr. Bert 
benefit to the whole community. ed each event as it took place . · · 

1
·n our 

Fuller for participanng 
Until recent! y this was about all Not to be outdone_, the parents 

games as umpire. 
there was to it· Two weeks ago gave their approval by laughter 
things started to move. Mr . Wright and applause at the conclusion of POKER FLAT NEWS 
had plans and blueprints made this event. Everyone returned to 
which he had approved by a Col- the patio where another treat was 
prado University to build a tele- instore .The El Cajon Police De
vision booster tower on top of Old 
Ironsides, which is the tallest spot 
overlooking the Canyon . This pro
ject will give everyone in this 
area a chance to tune in on a!ly 
channel which reaches the San 
Diego area . 

Surprisingly, there have been 
few backsets . All cost must come 
from contributions, of which there 
have been many but more are 
still needed. Mr. Wright has cer
tainly done more than his share 
as has Peggy Hopkins who has 
been collecting money, making 
phone calls, as well as a good share 
of the leg work. Many thanlts to 
both of them. 
So far, two trips have been made, 

with another scheduled for this 
Sunday morning. Some material 
is already at the top and the rest 
will be ready to go up this time. 
Anyone in the community who is 
interested in helping, financially 
or with labor. can call Peggy Hop
kins at HI 5-2177 or HI 5-2547 . 

Del and Jerry Swoveland arrived 
home safely from a trip to Indiana 
where they visited relatives and 
friends . They are two of the chil-

parrment represented by Eldon 
Carls and Gary Frymyer gave a 
demonstrat ion of fast drawing that 
would have put the Lone Ranger 
to shame. Both of these officers 
hold a number of championships . 
They described the different types 
of revolvers and draws as well as 
demonstrating them. Mr. Frymyer 
gave the boys advice on firearms 
which every parent hopes they 
will follow. Again our thanks to 
these men who give their spare 
time that all can be entertained 
as well as enlightened. 

The meeting closed with a 
Mother's Day thought by Scout
master Jack Casterline as his 
troup surrounded the campfire. 
Coffee and punch were served by 
the Boy Scout Auxiliary. Thanks 
are in order to all who helped 
make this event such a huge sue-
cess. 
Last Sunday the Harbison Canyon 

PTA held their installation of of-
ficers and Cub Scour Charter pre
sentation at a box lunch held at 
the school. 

Monday evening the Harbison 

by Herb Thompson 
Mother's Day at Sleepy Hollow 

Ranch was one of the most mem
orable for several of the mothers 
on the Ranch. The regular Sunday 
morning service that is held under 
the trees was different in that the 
service was not only a special 
service in honor of Motherhood, 
but all married couples present 
were invited to come forward and 
renew their vows during the last 
part of the service. 
All of the skits put on during the 

day were dedicated to the mothers 
by Hank Smith or Scotty McTavish 
who alternated as M. C. 

Later in the day the entire crew 
of the ranch turned out to aid in 
a hunt for Cookie A very a small 
neighbor girl who was soon found 
asleep in a closet in her own home. 

The mentally ill can come back . 
With enough help, they don't have 
to leave in the first place. 

Canyon Cub Pack met at the 
Community Hall with a standin~ 
room-only audience of community 
well-wishers. The Marine Color 
Guard and Bugle Corps and Captain 
John E. Mead, U. S. M. C. gave the 
program. 



CAMPO NEWS 
by FAY FARRIS-GR 8-5396 

Daisy McCoy and Fay Farris 
were honored at a joint birthday 
party at the home of Bee Boyd at 
Rancho del Campo on Friday 
evening,May 5,and the following 
were present: Mollie Wilson, Helen 
Pate,Pauline Morton,Helen Coop
er, Alice Liggett, Pearl Deines, 
the two honorees and the hostess. 
The dining table was beautifully 
decorated with flowers, candles 
and two lovely birthday cakes . 
The cakes were served with a de
licious strawberry mousse made in 
a ring with whole strawberries in 
the center. After the gifts were 
opened cards were played, and 
prizes were won by Mmes. Liggett, 
Deines, Pate and Cooper. 
Sunday afternoon May 7 the Mt. 

Whirlers Square Dance Club were 
hosts to The Posse, a square dance 
and round dance club that travels 
from one club to another and does 
not hold their own dances. They 
choose a king and queen each 
month who decide where they will 
visit and what costume they will 
wear . The girls dress alike and so 
do the men. Those who visited 
Campo May 7th were: Howard and 
Gayla Bluhm, Beth and Art Schue
ppert. Aland Virginia Alcord, Don 
and Gay Hill,and John and Barbara 
George .They had a picnic at Mor- · 
ena Lake before coming to the 
dance. Our caller Fred Geiser and 
his wife Wren also belong to the 
group. Dottie and Wally Schmick 
who are the Heartland Couple of 
the Month were also guests. Bee 
Boyd and Alvina Blackburn were 
hostesses . 

The Pine Valley Fireman's Ball 
held at the Pine Valley Club House 
on Saturday evening, May 6th, was 
a big success .There was a capacity 
crowd and everyone enjoyed dan
cing to the music of Don Lupton's 
Keynotes. The club house was 
beautifully decorated with fire
man's hats and equipment and 
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flowers. Refreshments of cakes, c; J ' Cia 11· 
coffeeand cokeswereserved.Mary b C ~~ :Mr ~ l'lt « lsf 
Giesbrecht was chosen queen and Y ~ ~ · ssnl. 0b rdsedry~_en 

1. D1V1de tal ear e 1r1s after the runners up were Rose Wollen 
d C 1. B k (De ) it goes out of bloom, but only if an aro me a er scanso · 

M · · D · (G ) T .11 ' clumps are crowded . Every third anjO aVlS uatay , rUSCl a ... 
S d (p. v 11 ) d A . year is about average for d1v1dmg tran me a ey , an mta 
Davis (Campo). Each of them re- them . 

· 2 Set lawn mower blades to cut cetved a trophy, a large one to the · · 
queen and smaller ones to the run_ grass longer than during the cool
ners up . The girls were love! y in er months .About 1 1/2 to 2 inches 
their formals and each were a is right for the hot summer months. 

3. Plant dahlias again this month 
for a late show of this favorite 

white carnation wrist corsages and 
carried a nosegay of red carnations. 
The queen was presented with a flower· 
large bouquet of red roses. The ~· Anticipate summe.r ~are spots 
other girls are ladies-in-waiting m. the garden by hlhng them 
to the queen and will carry this Wlth annuals now. 
title unt il the next Ball which will 5 · Hanging baskets should be 
to be held annually. brought down occasionally for a 

The Mt. Empire Woman's Club good soaking . Immerse the whole 
met at the home of Edna Maleski container in water and let it drink 
in Pine Valley on Wednesday, May deeply . ------
lOth and 22 members and guests JoyceO'Day,ClomaPfeiffer,Daisy 
were present. The hostess served McCoy, Carol Christensen , La
delicious fruited jello with whip- Verne Thompson, "Gene Cyman, 
ped cream, cookies and coffee. Delora Yanke, Helen Richards, 
The mystery prize was won by the Mollie Wilson, Bee Boyd, Nona 
president Lee Pingley; it was a Zuehlner, Marguerite Ison, Mar
lovely towel set presented by garet Manguso, John Jackson and 
Flora Skonberg.The next meeting the hostess. 
will be a luncheon at Hester New- The Campo Elementary PTA 
ron's home in Descanso. held installation of officers at the 
There are still a few reservations Tuesday. May 16th, meeting. The 

left for the bus trip to Knotts program included a film about 
Berry Farm and to the Live Por- mouth-to-mouth resuscitation . On 
traits show in Laguna Beach on May 26 at 8:00 PM the Campo 
August 9. This trip is sponsored Elementary PTA will have a min
by the Mr.EmpireWoman's Club . strel show at the high school aud
Anyone desiring to go should call itorium::o=adults 50¢; children 12 
Mrs . John Pingley in Pine Valley. and under--25¢. 

Mrs . Marceline Andrews of Wm. and Angeline Janka of Fan
Rancho del Campo was guest of tana,California, were house guests 
honor recently at a morning cof- of Pete and Helen Cooper on Sat
feegiven by Mrs.Irene Matthews. urday, May 6. They were accom
LadiesofRanchopresented 'Marci' panied by their daughter, Linda, 
with a floral gift certificate. She who is 9 years old. They also have 
will leave Monday via jet for two boys, one in high school and 
Chicago, Illinois, and from there the other one attends the Univer
to her former home in Petosky, sity of Redlands. Mr. Janka is the 
Michigan . Mrs . Andrews will be Fontana Fire Chief, and he is the 
met by her son David in Chicago brother of Mrs. Cooper. 
and will attend his wedding which Stephanie Marrin formerly of 
takes place in June. Those wishing Campo has been visiting Sophie 
Marci "Happy Landings" were: and Glen Francis in Campo. 
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ALPINE JUNIOR BASEBALL ASSOCIATION 

BEEt BARBECUE 
SUNDAY, MAY ZJ,19bl 

A PRAYER FOR THE MIDDLE-AGED 
Lord thou knowest better than I know myself that l am 

growing older and will some day be old. Keep me from the fatal 
habit of thinking I must say something on every subject and on 
every occasion. Release me from craving to straighten out every
body's affairs. Make me thoughtful. but not moody; helpful but 
not bossy. With my vast store of wisdom, it seems a pity not to 
use it all . but Thou knowest Lord. that I want a few friends at 

the end. IKeep my mind free from the recital of endless details; 
give me wings to get to the point. Seal my lips on my aches and 
pains. They are increasing and love of rehearsing them is becoming 
sweeter as the years go by. I dare not ask for grace enough to enjoy 
the tales of others' pains but help me to endure them with patience. 

I dare not ask for improved memory, but for a growing 
humility and a lessening cocksureness when my memory seems to 
dash with the memories of others. Teach me the glorious lesson 
that occasionally I may be mistaken. 

Keep me reasonably sweet; I do not want to be a Saint -
some of them are so hard to live with - but a sour old person is 
one of the crowning works of the devil. Give me the ability to see 
good things in unexpected places and talents in unexpected people. 
Give me the grace to tell them so. Amen. 

CONNECTION FEES 
At the May 9th meeting of the 

Rio San Diego Municipal Water 
District the following connection 
fee cost was adopted for apart
ments, courts, duplexes, trailer 
parks, morels, rooming houses, 
rest homes: $15. 00 per unit will 
be added to the basic minimum 
residence rate for each area. ac
cording to President Charles Price . 

He also states that it was stipu
lated by the Board that these rates 
apply to present improvements 
and facilities only. 

r or GARBPGE,TRA5H 
& RUB81SH DISPOSAL 

Call MACK 
H f 5 ... 21-f-1'+ 

Empire Market 
2169 Arnold Way Next to the Post Office In ALPINE 

HIS-2105 
Open 8:30 to 6:30 

QUALITY ~A EATS, GROC(R/ES & PRODUCE 
GROUND BEEF BOLOGNA PORK STEAK 
LEAN 39t) b 39¢ I b LEAN lfQt I b 

FRYERS SHORTRlBS Bal"becued 
35¢1P Z.Scttb $J~~~~~~f~~bs 
PRICES FROM THUR5DAY TO THURSDAY 
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picture. 
Mary: How's it coming? 
Ellen: Not so good. Guess I'll put 

a tail ~~-i~-~~<!~~e ·it a dog. 
Repeat three times: Six pixies 
stacked six sticks and packed 
thick picks. 
RIDDLES: 

Busrness Directory 
APPLIANCES 

Helland Appliance, 226 W. Main, EC HI 5-1411 
AUTO PARTS AND SERVICE 

E & M Auto Parts, 945 Hwy . 80 HI 4-3119 
Joe's Automotive Service 

15879 Hwy. 80, EC HI 5-3073 

Van'sAutoRepair,2038Hwy .80,Alpine HI 5-3135 
Lutz's Garage, Alpine HI 5-2967 

CARPETS 
by JACKIE WELTY 

Tom: I'm in a terrible fix. 
Bob: What's wrong? 

1. Which is the strongest day in 
the week? Mann's Sales and Service 

Tom: I've lost my glasses and I 
can't look for 'em 'til I find 'em. 

2. What speaks every language? 14328 Hwy. 80, Johnstown 

3. Who generally works with a CLEANERS 

HI 3-2125 

-------------Lady: What are you doing in my will? Alpine Cleaners, Alpine HI 5-2242 

apple tree? 
Laddie: Why, I'm keeping off the 

grass l~~~..Y..~~r_:i.SE_:~s.:_ 
Ellen: Sit still. I'm drawing your 

MUST SELL 
TEN ACRE S WITH THREE 
BEDROOM FARM HOUSE, 
BARNS, WINDMILL. 

OWNER. 

HJS-2537 

4. What is the value of the moon? 
THINKING CAP TIME: It is poss
ible to hold a piece of string by 
opposite ends and tie a single knot 
in it without letting go of either 
end. Can you figure out how this 
is done? 
ANSWERS: 
·~UJllS <:~ql JO J;})U<:I:> <:llfl U! WlOJ 

IH.M. lOUl'( l1 'W<:Iql SSOJ:>UU UOA 

U<:~t£M. ·spu.:~ O.M.l <:~tp JO p{oq ;Jl'(l11 

no.( <:IJOj<:~q SWJ11 JUOA SSOJ:) !~:)~ 

·sJau-enb mo::1 ·-y 

· J<:~A.M. er v · s 
a• ::EI:OVR, ·oqoa uv ·z 

• s.<:-ep l'(<:~<:~M <:~l-e 1S3l .:~q~· .<:-epuns ·I 

T81'11G 
Van's 

Auto Repair 
2038 Hwy. 80 ALPINE HI5_3135 

It should be a matter of great con
cern to us that our values are sa 
confused that our cultures pay tele
vision and movie actors more than 
we pay our schoolteachers, and we 
hardly notice the absurdity. 

BROCK CHISHOLM · 

NORMAN C. ROBERTS CO. 
Brokers and Dealers In Securities of 

America's Leading Companies 
494 N Magnolia EL CAJON 

Hl2 5557 

DRUGS-SUNDRIES 
McGuffie's Sundries, Alpine HI 5-2121 
M. H. Smith, 113 W. Main, EC HI 4-3135 

FEED & PET SUPPLIES 
Sandy's Feed Store 

907 E. Washington, EC HI 4-7273 
GENERAL CONTRACTING 

Bob Baarlaer Home Const . , Alpine HI 5-2997 
Harmony Homes, W. H. Wagener, HI 5-2149 
W. L. Weeks Const. Co., Alpine HI 5·2226 

INSULATION 
Air-Seal Insulation Co. , 

INSURANCE 
Jeannette C Hinkle 

2105 Hwy . 80, Alpine 
LUMBER 

AI Hinkle Lumber & Ranch Supplies 
2101 Hwy . 80, Alpine 

MARKETS 
Empire Market, Alpine 

MORTUARIES 
Paris Mortuary, 374 N. Magnolia, EC 

PLUMBING 

CY 6-6381 

HI 5-2502 

HI 5·2184 

HI 5-2105 

HI 4-5195 

Ted Whitt , 2325 Elting, Alpine HI 5-3665 
POOL MAINTENANCE 

Alpine Swimming Pool Service 

Roy Crane 
REAL EST ATE 

Don Bates, 2445 Hwy. 80, Alpine 
s. s. Campbell, 15190 Hwy. 80 

RESTAURANTS 
Alpine Log Cabin 

SHOE REPAIR 

HI 5-2766 

HI 5·2537 
HI 5-3383 

HI 5-2243 

Ralph's Shoe Repair, 1314 E. Btoadway, Bostonia 

THE DRUMMING LOG 
by JOHN MADSON 

Conservation Department 
Olin Mathieson Chemical Corporation 

CONFUSING CRITTERS 
Somewhere along the line, 

the animal kingdom has gotten 
all tangled up. 

Maybe it's the scientist's 
fault; maybe it can be blamed 
on the hunter. Each confuses 
the other, with the hunter mis
naming an ·animal and the bio
logist often accepting that com
mon name even though he 
knows better. 

For example, the .pronghorn 
antelope isn't an antelope. It's 
a unique beast with the generic 
name Antilocapra, or "antelope
goat". But even the scientific 
name is wrong, for the prong
horn is neither. 

Unlike the . antelopes and 
goats, it sheds its h eadgear 
annually-or at least the horny 
outer shell . The new horns grow 
around perennial cores. So we 
have an animal with neither the 
·bony, annual antlers of the deer 
nor ·the permanent, hollow horn::: 
of the antelopes and goat s. It's 
simp 1 y a "pronghorn", and 
there's nothing else like it in 
the world. 

On the other hand, the Rocky 
Mountain goat (white goat) 
isn't a goat at all; it's a type 
of antelope closely related to 
the A 1 p i n e chamois and the 
serow of Asia. Nor is the j a ck
rabbit a rabbi t; it's a hare that 
belongs to a n entirely differ
ent clan than the cottontail 
r abbit. By the strict est stan
dards, even th e cottonta il isn't 
a rabbit, for it does not burrow . 

Everyone knows that the 
American buffalo is a bison, 
and t hat the true buffaloes a r e 
repr esented by the tameish wa
ter buffaloes of Asia and the 
pizen-mean Cape species of 
Africa. This muddle extends to 
the little "civet cat" of the 
farm boy's trapline. It's really 
a spotted skunk. True civets, 
like buffalo, live on the other 
side of the world. 

Among the birds, the common 

robin is a thrush and the house 
sparrow (English sparrow) is 
an imported weaver finch. The 
Louisiana waterthrush is actu
ally a warbler and the duck 
hawk, pigeon hawk, and spar
row hawk aren't true hawks at 
all-they're falcons. 

Coming to the cold-blooded 
critters, we really spin a web 
of confusion. The sow bug of 
wet basements isn't a bug, but 
B: crustacean related to cray
fish. The horned toad is really 
a lizard, as is the legless "glass 
snake"; 

The largemouth and small
mouth black bass aren't bass, 
but sunfishes; our only true 
freshwater bass are the whitE' 
bass and yellow basS. In many 
areas the walleyepike is called 
" jack salmon" although it isn't 
related to the salmon family. 
The more common name ''wall
eye pike" is almost as bad, for 
the walleye is really a .perch. 
It's a mess, isn't it? 

The lake trout and brook 
trout aren't trout, either. 
They're charr, a fine gamefish 
group with definite structual 
differences from trout. If you 
want to split hairs, the Atlan
tic salmon isn't a salmon but a 
big .trout closely r elat ed to the 
browns and rain·bows. 

But all this confusion in com
mon names isn't important. It's 
the scient ific ha ndle that counts 
- the Greek or Latin handle 
that's standard a ll over the 
world. A translation of this 
Sunday na me may give the 
most accurate description of all. 

The raccoon's first name, 
Procyon, literally mean s "before 
t he dog'', while the pola r 'bear's 
Thalarctos, is "bear of the sea". 
And the snow goose, which may 
nest in the bleak moors of the 
subarctic, has the finest of 
names- Olen hyperborea, mea.t).
ing simply "the goose from bey
ond the north wind". 

SUMMER SCHOOL?? 
There is a possiblity that there 

will be summer school at tbe 
schools in the Alpine School Dis
trict. Children in H.ubison Can
yon, Alpine Primary School, and 
the seventh graders have taken 
home notices asking parents if 
they want a six week summer 
school program for their children . 
Please, parents, let the school 
know your wishes so plans can be · 

made promptly. 

ALPINE 
a.EANaS 
QUALITY DRY CLEANING 

FLUFF DRY FINISHED LAUNDRY 
SHOE REPAIRS 

No extra charge for pick-up and 
delivery 

HIS-2242 

9/l.~~nUU/, 
~ .. (lllf'flON Pff4RIM~ 

t>l\ .. » ~---w nC}' 

113 West Mai.; St. El C.lon 
We Give S & H Green stamps 
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY 

Telephone Hickory 4-3135 

Shoe 
Repair 

1314 E Broadway 
EL CAJON (BOSTOKIA) 

WHILE YOU WAIT SERVICE 
Work Shoes & 

loots too 
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are school and college aptitude 
tests and a cooperative English 
test , they do not determine 

SANDY'S FEED STORE 
Albers and Universal Feed 

Hay- Feed -Seeds- Chick & Pet Supplies 

COMPLETE BOARDROOM FACILITIES -------------------..J whether an applicant is admitted Free De I iver y 
East C oanty' s Only New York 

Stock Exchange Member 

GROSSMONT COLLEGE 

Entrance examinations for the 
ne w Grossmont College will be 
held at 9 A.M. Saturday at EI 
Capitan High School in Lakeside . 

The tests , requiring 3 1/ 2 hours, 

You bet we have 

CONFIDENCE 
IN A 

Growing ~11erica 

to college. but help in choosing 
the right classes. 
The tests are required before any 

student erirolling in the college 
for the first time rna y registe r in 
September. 

HOUR11: 8 A.M. TOe P.M. PHONI:; Hl-4.7273 

ELLEN 6 807 E. WASHINGTON AVE. 

WARREN SANDY EL CAJON. CALIF. 
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ALPI NE JUNIOR BASEBALL ASSOCIAliON 

BEEt BARBECUE 
SUNDAY, MAY ZJ,J9bl 

HELLAND 
APPLIANCE 

A IIT MORIZED FAIGIOA1RE DEAl ER 

O 'KEEF 1: &: MERFUTT ~ANGE.S • MAYTAG 

MAGNA ~OX T £l..£VtSION ft ST-£AEO 

GUARANTEED USED APPLIANCES 
WAS NOW 

49'00 G. E. Elec.Range $79 . 
Servel Gas . Refrig. 99. 59 00 

Clothes Dryer 99. 50 00 

Kenmore 
Auto . Washer 79 . 

FREE Delivery and Installation 
SALES AND SERVICE 

226 W. MAIN.ST. EL CAJON 
HI 4-1411 

PAINT 
SALE 

Outside WHITt 
Outside Primer 
Interior lcrt,exWhite 
Regu\ar Price1bc.!.f 

NOW'If.tot 
We Make All 

Sjze ALUMINUM 
SCREENS 

AL HINKLE 
LUMBBl 

AND ~NCH SUPPUES 

llPIMl 
2101 Hiw•y 80 ~ W ... 

Garden 
RAISED BEDS ---PLANT THEM 
WITH IMAGINATION 

In more tha a few ways. raised 
beds are the show case of home 
gardening. They give the experi
enced gardener a prominent place 
to show off his skills. And more 
than that, they give an inexperi
enced gardener the change to 
create some special effects with 
a minimum of know-how. 

The primary appeal of a raised 
bed is that certain trailing plants 
can be made to spill their blooms 
from it in the most fetching way. 
But that's not the only attraction 
Raised beds put all plants up where 
they can't be denied, and the 
gardener who uses his imagination 
can take utmost advantage of this. 

In a sense, the challenges are 
similar to those offered by garden
ing with containers, for after all. 
what are raised beds but extra 
l a rge containers of sorts. If you 
take your cue from this and use 
the same type of accent shrubs 
that you'd grow in tubs, then you 
are well on your way to having 
something special . 

Let's return to this matter of 
cascading bloom, however. for 
there is real fun to be had in try
ing it .And as theCalifornia Asso
ciation of Nurserymen points out, 
even the novice gardener can 
create some professional effects 
this way . 

The use of such plants as ivy 
geranium, Italian bellflower, 
ground morning glory .lantana and 
star jasmine will make an over 
night green-thumber out of you if 
you plant them in raised beds. 

Annuals a re highly decorative 
when they have the tendencyto 
spill. Use petunias, alyssum and 
trailing lobelia. 
Set individual plants near enough 

to the edge to permit them to 
spill over, but not so near that 
they spill in their entirety . You 
want at least as much foliage and 
bloom on top as you have growing 
down the side.And remember. you 
can overdo a good thing. Don 't 
space the plants so that they 
create a continuous overflow, but 
space them in a manner that some 
areas of the wall will remain 
visible both at top and bottom. 
Botanically. the plants ment ion

ed above will be found as: Ivy 
Geranium -Pelargonium pel tatum; 
Italian Bellflower-Campanula is· 
ophylla; Ground Morning Glory
Convolvulus mauritanicus; Star 
Jasmine-Trachelospermum 
minoides. 
LET 'S LOOK T WIC E 

jas-

It seems so natural and easy to 
find fault with people. To be a 
critic is simple. To be able to 
stand up under critic ism, however. 
is much harder. If we would stop 
looking for bad traits in others 
and look only for good, all of us 
would be much happier . Many 
heartaches are caused by fault
finding. We can usualt y find what 
,.,e are looking for in a person . 

Why not develop the habit of 
looking for the best in our fellow 
man. We will seldom be disap
pointed. When we get to know a 
fellow. we see his virtues and 
overlook his faults. 
-Reprint from Cub Scout Quarter
ly, Spring 1961 issue. 

HERE And THERE BARBEcUE THis SUNDAY- P.3, ALPINE EcHO, May 18, 1961 
by GLADYS JENNINGS-HI 5- 3188 A LP I N E Y O UT H CE N TER DRIV 

E TO RAISE MONEY 
Mr. and Mrs . Bill Spineto of AI- Sunday, May 21, the Alpine Jr . FOR MENTALLY RETARDED 

pine Highlands went to La Verne, Baseball Association will have Th 
h e Gamma Gammas voted at California, over last weekend ro t eir second annual barbecue at h . 1 r e xr ast meeting to be in charge 

bewithBill's father, Chuck Meek- the Alpine Youth Center. It will f AI 
begin at noon and contx'nue all o pine in raising money for er, while he underwent surgery. s b c 

Mrs. G. T. Bergfeld of Phoenix, afternoon. Also there will be a un eam enter in El Cajon .This 
is a school for mentally retarded Arizona. spent a week with her carnival with all the teams play-
children and is associated with daughter, Mrs . Harold Spires and ing a couple of innings . This will 

b the San Diego Mentally Retarded family of Victoria Drive . egin at 2 o 'clock . 
Al Cbildren.The drive begins July 1 . Mr. and Mrs. Pete Viviano, for- I proceeds derived from the 

The Gamma Gammas held their 
merlyof San Diego, havepurchas- barbecue will go toward paying 

installation of officers at the 
ed the Weeks new home on Alpine the expenses for this year's ball 

home of Mrs. Betty Landholm on 
Heights Road. Mr. Viviano is editor season . As it was printed earlier 

. h El Canto Drive i n Spring Valley, and publisher of San Diego Nite 10 t e ECHO it's quite an expense 
April 10, with Jackie Bahlback 

Life News . The Vivian as have a 5 to operate for a season . It is hoped 
co-hostess. The officers installed 

month old daughter Creel a Marie. that everyone who can will attend. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Lore of Tav- "All you can eat for $1. 50; chil

ern Road left Monday on vacation 
first going to Oregon. They will 
be gone an indefinite time trav
eling on into Canada . 

St. Philomena will hold a bake 
sale Saturday, May 20, in front of 
Empire Market starting at 9 AM. 
Come out and buy the family 
some goodies . 
Mr . and Mrs . John Bates, Highway 

80, have taken a two week vaca
tion into Northern California . 
Daughter Lorraine is staying with 
grandmother Wilson of Alpine 
Heights until mother and fa ther 
return. 

The Alpine PTA reports that 
105 people got their polio shots 
last week. 

A softball team from Alpine 
went to Moreno Honor Camp 
Sunday, May 14th, and played 
two games and lost both games. 

dren 75¢". 

The Alpine Baseball Association 
hopes you buy your subscription 
of the ECHO from one of the boys 
whentheycome to your door ask 
ing if you would like to subscribe 
because the associat ion receives 
a percentage of the sales. Also 
you can sign up at the barbecue . 
ALPINE BASEBALL SCOREBOARD 
TEAM RUNS HITS 
Am. Fence 28 14 
Alpine Trucking 9 5 
Winning pitcher: Esadora Lopez 
Casino 20 5 
Whitt Plumbing 1 1 
Winning pitcher: Michey Axom 
Home run: Tom Hettinger 
Kiwanis 12 
Youth Cente r 2 

15 
2 

Winning pitcher: Steve Wilcox 
V.F. W. 3 2 
Florences 2 3 
Winning pitcher: Steve Robertson 

MEET th e ALP I NE STAGE Only those foults we find In ourselves 

are Insufferable to us in others. 

EL CAPITAN MADRIGAL SINGERS 

were: president, Jolaine Huey; 
vice- president, Margie Cooper; 
treasurer, Chireen Adams; record
ing secretary, Betty Landholm; 
and educational, Elsie Hoffman. 

SECONDS FOR SURVIVAL 
The evening, Thursday, at the 

Alpine Kiwanis Club dinner at 
Fuller Hall the film, "Seconds for 
Survival" will be shown. Describ
ing the dramatic role of commun
ications in the defense of our con
tenenr, Raymond Massey narrating 

tells how the Bell System's nation
wide communications network 
>e rves the whole defense system 
>trerching from above the Arctic 
Circle to Mexico . This is an edu
cational film presenting salient 
facts about our defense system. 

ALPINE BAKE SALE SATURDAY 
A benefit bake sale featuring 

homemade pies, salads, bread and 
other baked goods will be held 
Saturday, May 20, from 9 o 'clock , 
in front of Empire Market and Log 
Cabin Cafe. Mrs. Walter Doran is 
chairman assisted by ladies from 
St. Philomena Guild. 

ST . MARY ' S GROU P 

If Alpiners want a little free fun 
they should be on hand at 2: 00 
PM Saturday when the Greyhound 
stage arrives. We understand that 
a rather picturesque couple is 
coming for a visit to some equally 
picturesque fol ks at Poker Flats. 
If t.he Poker Flats crowd runs true 
to form the event may be well 
worth remembering but perhaps 
not altogether peaceful. 

The El Capitan Madrigal Singers 
will entertain at the family night 
dinner of the Alpine Community 
Church to beheld Friday,May 19, 
at Fuller Hall. Serving will begin 
at 7 PM .Bring your own table ser
vice and a vegetable, salad, or 
dessert to pass. The Guild will pre 
pare the meat. 

Mrs. Walter Doran of Alpine 
Highlands will entertain St . Mary 's 
Group of St. Philomena on Thurs
day. May 18, 2 PM, at her home. 

Ring the Bell for Mental Health. 
Fight mental illness. 
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Alpine Youth News 
by CAROL WILCOX-ffi 5-2353 

Me no Northern League Prelim
inaries were held at El Capitan 
High School on Tuesday, May 9. 
Dennis Chynoweth qualified for 
the finals in the 120 high hurdles 
by placing fourth .He also qualified 
for the 180 low hurdles with third 
place . Tom Dun placed third in 
the "B" pole vault. Leon Herzog 
of Johnstown took first in the "B" 

shot put and broke his previous 
record of 54-10 with a put of 55-
11 . Aschilman, of El Cap, cleared 
12-5 in the pole vault. Class"C" 
to shatter Mike Graves' Metro 
Record of 11-7. Other qualifiers 
from El Capitan were Haskell, 
Wilkinson,Jochens,Ross, Machado, 
Peterson, Childers, Perkins, Goslin, 
Chlegel and Hawkins. Qualifiers 
per school were: El Cajon 17, Es
condido 14, El Capitan 10, Granite 
Hills 8, and Hilltop 7. 
At the continuation run-off pre

liminaries on Friday George Ad
ams of El Cap placed third in the 
100 yard and third in the 220. 
Wesley Haskell took second in the 
120 high hurdles and third in the 
180 low hurdles . Arnold of El Cap 
tied for first in the high jump, 
while Ross of El Cap placed first 
in the Class "A" shot put and 
second in the broad jump. Team 
scores for Class "A": Escondido 
59 3/4, El Cajon 56 1/2, El Cap
itan 30 3/4, Granite Hills 17, and 
Hilltop 5 .Scores for "B" :Escondido 
53, Granite Hills 41, El Cajon 28, 
El Capitan 20, and Hilltop 16. 
"C" scores: El Capitan 59, Escon
dido 41, El Cajon 22, Granite Hills 
20, and Hilltop 7. 

Two hundred and fony-two 
seniors had headaches following 
the Iowa Tests of Educational 
Development. The tests, which 
lasted two days, are designed to 
see how much knowledge each 
individual has acquired during his 
high school years. 

Tryouts for varsity song and 

25th BARBECUE COMING SOON 
The Pair-A-Dice grounds at 

Guatay will be the scene of the 
25th annual barbecue pit and 
fiesta of the Blessed Sacrament 
Catholic Church of Descanso on 
Sunday, July 16th. 

cheer leaders were held on the 
11th in the Foster gymnasium. 
Candidates performed before the 
student body and a panel of 
jildges.The panel consisted of all 
present song and cheer leaders 
plus four faculty members. The 
results: varsity song-Diana White
head,junior; Sherry Howell,senior~ 
Neila Vaughn, sophomore, and 
Gerri Poe, sophomore. Varsity 
cheer-Sue Harmsen, junior; Janet 
Mosier, sophomore (Alpine); Julie 
King, junior; Fred Wiegand, sopho
more; and Tom Stevens, sopho
more. Congratulations!! 

Keith Cater bas completed the 
Marine course of Jet School and 
is now attending Helicopter 
School. He is scheduled to return 
from Memphis to California in 
September. At least "cenain" 
friends HOPE he will be back then ! 

Fifteen students from Tijuana 
High School paid a visit to El 
Capitan on May 11. The group 
included only one girl. C. S. F. 
members from our high school 
guided them around the campus . 
They were invited to observe in 
various classrooms. The things of 
most interest to them were the 
different shops. They do not have 
any shops or courses pertaining to 
shop in their high school. They 
stayed for the song and cheer 

tryouts assembly.They seemed to 
have a good time. 
The big talk at school is the ap

proaching senior prom on May 
, 27 . The girls are chatting abom 
hair appointments and formals. 
:while the boys grunt and grumble 
;about the fact that they are going 
'to be broke. I think we are going 
'to have a wonderful time at the 

Hotel Del Coronado. 

NOTHING TO DO 
Several weeks ago Wallace Way 

pointed out that while there is all 
sorts of activity for boys. Alpine 
now has almost no organized ac
tivity for girls. There is no Girl 
Scout troup. Brownie troup. Camp 
Fire group or anything going on · 
at the Youth Center. 

It seems to us that some of the 
mothers of girls or some organi
zation should get together and do 
something about this . With the 
fine Youth Center facilities that 
are available the girls should have 
something that is theirs . Ed Welty 

PLEASE 
Hate, jealousy, envy, vanity and 

petty meanness--all these we de
plore and none in his right mind 
would be proud of showing such 
traits in his own character, yet 
these emotions have a way of ,..; 

<0 creeping into our lives, destroying ~ 
our happiness and killing pleasant 00 

,..; 
friendships. >-
All too often clubs, organizations :::E 

and even families and churches 0 
find themselves divided because 5 
someone was careless or thought- w 

w 
less . Someone was hasty or sharp, ~ 
or someone was a little bit jealous. ~ 

< 
Probably none of these things ..; 

would lead w any trouble at all, a. 
except for the fact that most of 
us take ourselves too seriously. 

The thoughtless. careless, hasty 
things that people never intended 
to hurt us sting like a barb, and 
we slap back before we think . 
Such actions not only break up 
families and destroy friendships. 
but they have a way of dividing 
neighborhoods, defeating the pur
pose of fine organizations and 
great causes . 

All communities need the pro~ 
ductive efforts of citizens working 
together . We sincerely pray that 
you all may find it in your hearts 
to forgive · those who trespass 
against you and sincerely do unto 
others as you would have others 
do unto you. 

Rev. Edgar S. Welty 

' 
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Date Book 
FRIDAY, May 19th 
Whitt Plumbing vs. Casino 
Alpine Community Church 

Family Night Dinner, in 
Fuller Hall, 7 PM 

V. F. W. Auxiliary, Hall, 8 PM 
SATURDAY, May 20th 
ARMED FORCES DAY 
Bake sale, in front of Empire 

Market and Log Cabin, 9 AM 
SUNDAY, May 21st 
Barbecue at Alpine Youth 

Center by Baseball Assn, 
serving from noon on. 

AU baseball teams play, 2 PM 
MONDAY, May 22nd 
Alpine Trucking vs. American 

Fence 
Alcoholics Anonymous, Fuller 

Hall, 8: 15 PM 
TUESDAY, May 23rd 
Alpine Woman's Club, 2 PM 
Lazy A vs . Casino 
Alpine Fire Department, busi

ness meeting, Fire House, 
7:30PM 

WEDNESDAY, May 24th 
Alpine Community Church 

Guild, Fuller Hall, 9 AM 
Florences vs Kiwanis 
THURSDAY, May 25th 
VFW vs Youth Center 
Kiwanis, Fuller Hall, 7 PM 
FRIDAY, MAY 26th 
Immunation clinic, Campo 

Elementary, 1-3 PM 
Alpine Cub Pack 350, Fuller 

Hall, 8 PM 

y~~J~,ty 
L'nlikl' anything the title of 

h<'r new pid ure, "Tht• Counter
ft·it Tt·aitor", s u g g est s, I .illi 
Palmt· t· is a genuine beauty. Jn
ter('ontitwntallv famous for her 
tlistin!'til'l· loo.ks, charm and tal
ent, it is diffil:ult to say which 
played the mos t: important part 
in het· succe~s. As a tlmmatic 
actress, she shows grt.·at depth. 
:\s a woman, she personifks ele
g<tnce. As a person, she radiates 
warmth. · 

Miss Palm~·r's career is foundetl 
o n determina
tion and work. 
When she first 
triecl breaking 
into show lms i
ness t he great 
coach, E lse 
Schreiber, told 
her, "You have 
no charm -
vou"re I i k e a 
~ <~ h o oJ nl ttrtn." 
M i s s Palmer Lilli Palmer 
wt>nt ehewherc and two years 
later was disco1·ert•d for films. 
This "sc-hoolmarm" has s inc·e won 
honoo·s in Bruss els, Venice and 
German~· for her dranoatic por
t ra.n1ls. 

l.nhorn talent ami hard work 
a re the kt•n to Lilli Palmt~r the 
actress. Go,od facial structure and 
skin Jd'll.< const:mt care are the 
kc·ys to Lilli Palmer the beauty: 
metit:ulons grooming i.~ a day
to- clay, ~l'fl',1/ drt,tJ routine. Subtle 
make-up is applied to fine I y 
do•aJtS<"tl and moistened sk in . 

For Lilli Palmer, whose da1· 
c·al ls for tlwatrieal, c·asual an;l 
('\'('II inJ.!.' ll.lt"lke-ups, skin earC" i:-; 
tlll'!'t'-fold. " I would not think of 
lt"al'inp: a set without <· leansin/(' 
away rnakl'-n p. I deansl' perhaps 
thrco' times until· no trac·c of 
foundation rt·mains . My p or,." 
11111St bt·eathe. Could you i111agine 
a lily flourishintr if kC'pt from 
air ancl sun? The petals would 
" ·itlwr and tlie. Skin rnust brt•atlw 
... it m11~t Iw luhl'imtt·d. It is 
worth tlw effod." 

KEYS FOR ANY LOCK KEYS BY CODE 
Hl-5-2326 FOR SERVICE 
AUTO - HOME - OFFICE 

LET GEORGE DO IT 
14841 OAK CREEK Ro. 

EL CAJON, CALIF· 

LOCKSMITH REPAIR & SERVICE 

PRESENTLY PART TIME EL CAJON to ALPINE 

Moat people take better care of 
their automobllea than their bralna
they aeldom put cheap fvel In their 
cora. ROSCOE 8ROWN ASHIER 

W. L. WEEKS 

CONST. CO 

General Col'ltractor 

COMMERCIAL RESIDENTIAL 
NEW AND REMODELING 

ALPINE HI 5-2226 

Joe's 
Automotive Service 

GENERAL REPAIR 
Auto-Trucks--Tractors 

15879 HIGHWAY 80 
EL CAJON, CALJIF. 

TELEPHONE : HI 5-3073 

WE 3ELL 
RANCHES 

Sydney S. Campbell, Realtor 
Marjorie A Derlin, Alpine Mgr. 

15190 Hwy . 80 Hl5-3383 

LUTZ'S . 
GARAGE 
COMPLETE 

SERVJCE 
HIS-2967 

IN ALPINE ON HWY80 
Everv FRIDAY - 5 to 11 P.M. 

· Fillet of Ocean · 

FISH 
A LL YOU CA~ EAT 

i nc ludes 
French Fried Potatoes, Cole Slaw 

Corn Fritters &Honey Butter 

$1 as CHILDREN 75 ¢ 
DRINKS EXTRA 

LOG CABIN 
CAFE 

~~------- -----------~ 



AIR-SEAL 
INSULATION CO. 

HOME 1:-.JSUL ATIO N INSTALLED FOR 
6 ¢ P E R S Q U A R E F 0 0 T UP. 

100% BANK FINANCING 
IF YOUR HEATING COSTS ARE $15 . 00 A MONTH 

OR MORE, YOU ARE PAYING FOR GOOD INSULATION 

AND DOING WITHOUT IT. 

Phone CY6-6381 
Fo r a FRE E home showing of all our 

insulation products 

( N o obligation of course) 

E & M AUTO PARTS 
Acetylene and Oxygeft-Welding Supplies.-FKtory Rebuilt En
gine-Auto Springs--Ch•ins •nd Tire Cui-Armstrong nres 

945 Hlw•y 80, T- mile5 E•at of El Cajon 
EL!CAJON. CALIF. HlckoFJ 4-3119 

PARIS MORTUARY 
An in s titute of personal service . 

within the means of a~l . 

IN EL CAJON SINCE 1943 

Completely Modern, Air-Conditioned 
Church-Like Chapel 

NO FINER FACILITIES ANYWHERE 

* Pre- Need Trusts * Funeral Insurance 
* Complete Funeral Arra ngements 

* Veterans Benefits Applicable 

MILT PARIS, Owner and Dir~ctor 
HI 4-5195 HI 4-4224 

374 No. Magnolia Ave. EL CAJON 
Me mber San Dkgo Countv Fu:1c·ral !)ir<!c:ors Associa tion 

AMPLE PA R.KI~:G o :--; T HE PREMISES 

JUST 
PHONE 
H \5-2616 

THAT JS ALL 
IT TAKE.S TO 

SUBSCRIBE 
1"0 THE 

ECHO 
WE \V~LL BllL 
YOU LAT(::R 

STAMP COLLECTORS 
inter e st e d in tradin g 

CallHI 5 - 3751-Evenings 

FOR SALE: Glass showcase, large 
comer table, chest of drawers, 
vented butane heater, pottery 
lamp, other furniture, also canar
ies and all kinds of canary breed
ing equipment. See Shirley T . 
Evans at Morena Lake. 
WANT RIDE from Descanso to 
Alpine--8: 00 AM only. Tuesday 
tbrougb.Friday . Call Mrs. Fordyce, 
HI 5-3800. 
WANT RIDE to downtown San 
Diego Monday-Friday. Work 8-5. 
HI 5-2616 . 
FOR SALE: 6 piece maple dining 
set,round table,4 captain's chairs, 
hutch, cheap. HI 5-21~. 
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